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Online  www.EAStudios.com 
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Phone  01382 737011

Email   mail@EAStudios.com

Visit Us  30 Gray Street, Broughty   
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  closed Sunday & local holidays
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Foreword
Eduardo Alessandro Studios was established in 1978 to 
showcase established and emerging artistic talent primarily 
from the UK.

We are delighted to host our fifth solo exhibition by the 
renowned Scottish painter Jack morrocco               

Jack morrocco
Jack was born in Edinburgh in 1953 and was educated 
at madras college, St Andrews. He started his study at 
Duncan of Jordanstone college of Art, Dundee shortly 
after his 17th birthday, the youngest in his academic year. 
He was selected to study at Hospitalfield House, Arbroath 
during the summer of 1973 where the visiting tutor was the 
renowned pop artist peter Blake. He was awarded a post 
graduate year of study (highly commended) in 1975 as well 
as the Farquhar reid travelling Scholarship which was spent 
in paris and Florence.

Jack’s early output concentrated on still life and figurative 
subjects, building a considerable following. continually 
attracted by the challenges of portraying light and shade, 
texture and colour, his still life subjects remain a recurring 
theme alongside his widely admired portrayals of Italy and 
the cote d’Azur. 

Jack works from his studio in Fife, Scotland and travels 
extensively throughout Europe. His paintings can be found 
in private and corporate collections worldwide.

midday, ponte Vecchio, Florence
oils

Image size 24x36 inches

spreading the cost
with a 0% loan
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Frutasdore, madrid
oils

Image size 11x14 inches

cafe, carrer d’Allada Vermell, Barcelona
oils

Image size 11x14 inches

passeig Des Born, palma
oils

Image size 11x14 inches

Dejeuner, market Day, cotignac, provence
oils
Image size 24x30 inches
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Waterlilies and Reflections
oils

Image size 40x50 inches
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Reflections in a Lilypond   
oils    
Image size 30x40 inches

Waterlilies, Light and Shade (study)    
oils    

Image size 20x16 inches
view exhibition online www.eastudios.com from 4 September6
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parlour Guitar and picasso
oils

Image size 34x36 inches

Dried Flowers and Wally Dugs
oils

Image size 30x40 inches

pierrot and purple Fan
oils

Image size 30x40 inches
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By the Fountain, plaza de rodrigo Botet, Valencia
oils

Image size 20x30 inches

portrait Artist, piazza navona, rome
oils
Image size 12x12 inches

cheese Shop, Amsterdam
oils
Image size 12x12 inches
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Lilies, chrysanthemums and Silver pot
oils

Image size 24x24 inches

Silver pot and rhododendrons
oils
Image size 16x16 inches

White Lilies and Silver Ewer
oils
Image size 28x28 inches



morning coffee, plaza de la paja, madrid
oils
Image size 16x22 inches

terrace cafe, Jardim Sao pedro, Lisbon
oils
Image size 16x22 inches
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positano
oils

Image size 24x36 inches



1716 view exhibition online www.eastudios.com from 4 September

Le renaissance cafe, Gordes, provence
oils
Image size 20x30 inches

campo Santi Giovanni e paulo, Venice  
oils    
Image size 12x12 inches

placa de cort, palma 
oils    
Image size 12x12 inches
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Lavendar Field near Gordes, provence
oils
Image size 20x20 inches

mill Bridge, Lade Braes, Autumn
oils

Image size 24x30 inches
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the cascade, Botanic Gardens, St. Andrews
oils
Image size 24x36 inches



please note

This exhibition can be viewed online at www.eastudios.com from 4 September
and works may be purchased prior to the exhibition opening date

please contact Eduardo Alessandro Studios on 01382 737011 for further details.
Works may be uplifted from monday 30 September.
Delivery can be arranged worldwide upon request.

mirroir aux oixeaux, martigues
oils

Image size 16x16 inches


